A recent writer to the London Times remarked that the world of five years ago saw the Victorians as familiar aunts and uncles and the Elizabethans as extravagant and wheeling strangers of here and everywhere, but that today's world of war sees the situation reversed. 
Once Henry VIII had seized the treasure and the power of the abbeys, sectarian strife ran its course of heading and hanging and burning, relieved by times of calm when the temporizing tradition of English politics pulled the state church toward a middle course of mildness. As Cranmer's prayer book of 1549 and its even more radical revision three years later represent the most extreme liturgical reform that was ever attained within the Church of England. Things could have been pushed so far only when the fanaticism of a sickly and adolescent king found an instrument in an ecclesiastic who was convinced that the Church must be ruled by the king.
After Edward VI died, aged sixteen, his sister Mary swept all his work away and for the five years of her reign did what rack and stake and ax could do to turn England back to the old faith.
When Henry VIII's third heir, Elizabeth, came to power, she picked her way between the extremes of her brother's reforms and her sister's reaction. Though she may not have felt that her realm could nurture two faiths, her dogma of indecision enabled her to establish a state church that was comfortable for most of her subjects during most of her reign. A year after her accession to the throne she published a new version of the prayer book, the third in ten years, in which she kept the vernacular for the church service-that national revolution for the benefit of the unletteredbut left out the strident war cries of reform that strike even us across the centuries with the impact of brutality. Cranmer's version of the Bible was still used, as it is to this day in the Psalter and certain parts of the Communion Service, but Elizabeth's congregations were not expected to repeat his prayer: "From the tyranny of the Bishop of Rome and all his detestable enormities; Good Lord deliver us." The dozens of editions of her prayer book and the scarcity of surviving copies show how widely the book was called for and how quickly eagerness thumbed it to shreds. As long ago as i665, when a collector bequeathed a first edition of 1559 to the Bodleian at Oxford, he noted that it was "very hard to be had" and he "could never see any other of that edition."
Under But all of these pictures are not grim, for there are two choruses of severely handsome girls in antique attire, one of the Virtues, who gaze aloft while squashing masculine Vices underfoot, and another of the Five Senses, who rebuke mankind with proverbs like that put into the mouth of Hearing: "The eare of ie lousie (jealousy) heareth all thinges."
The eloquent cadences of the Book of Common Prayer did more than any other one book to tune Elizabethan utterance, for its language was heard by most men once a day and by all once a week. Pervading the whole of man's life, like the mediaeval Church, it supplied prayers to be said "At the putting on of our clothes," "At our first going abroad," "At the setting of the sunne (A droopie night overdeepeth the mindes of them even at high noontide, which depart from thee. But unto them that are conversant with thee, it is continuallie cleare day light)," "At the lighting vp of Candles (Lord Jesu Christ whiche hast graunted vnto all men the sweete stilnesse of the night,
